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I. INTRODUCTION
TI1e last few dccndos of I.he twentieth century lrnve been marked by efforts Lo decons1ruct Western ways of lmowing
and dismantfo IDfLnY people's belief in. their w1i versal validity and meaning. People whose voices have been silenced
by t11ese epistomological constructs have demanded to be heard and have shown tlmt what was "assumed" to be
universal, ge11cral and eternal !Tuths arc more accurately described as local, particular and ephemeral ones. Those
marginalized by these p1ior trui11s are proclahnu1g their own centers of meaning, creating an atmosphere which calls
on people evc(ywllere to listen with new sensitivity to and awareness of the diversity of experience and reality.
Pew fields of inquiry have remained untouched by this social earthquake. From science to philosophy, from
economics to religion, the shifting foundatioru; in tl1eory and practice have often brought crisis and chaos to
laboratories, lecture halls, board rooms and sanctuaries. The profusion of voices has been threatening for some
who see in U·iese changes a movement toward relativism and anarchy. For othen;, the transition has been seen as an
opportunity lo conceive new ways of being in community with each other and in relationship with the whole of
creation.
While human beings ofte.n seek stable ground in turbulent times, Waltef Brueggemann in his book, Texts Under

Negotiation, offers a different response to this period of ambiguity:
The core of our new awareness is that the world we have taken for granted in economics, politics, and
everywhere else is an imaginative construal. And if it is a constrnal, then from any other perspective,
the world can yet be cotu;/ruetl diff-ereutly. 1

To come to understand that which we have accepted as "given" as sometJ1ing which we have constructed out of our
knowledge nnd own experience, creates tl,e opporltmity lo receive knowledge and experience which differs from our
own not as Uireat but as alternative possibility. We gain tl1c gift of imagining new paradigms and effect a place of
transformation, a movement towards conversion.
This emerging awareness impacts not only bow we approach contemporary theological reflection but also now we
appeal to sacred story us a parlner in that reflection. Engaging our sacred texts with a willingness to see the world
in a new way is not a new idea or even a particularly human one, rather somethfog which is part of God's own hope
for hurmmkind. 2 "Do not remember the former t11ings, or consider the !biogs of old. I am about to do a new thing;
now it springs forth, do you not perceive it?" (Isaiah 43:18-19a) God calls us to see the new things which God is
doing, to use our imaginations to engage and pmticipate in Ille ever-unfolding drama.
Imagination does not imply a fiight of fancy or nnive speculation. Rather, as Bmcggemnrill defines it, it is "U1c
hnm,tt1 capacity to picture, portray, receive, and prnctice the world in ways other tlmn it appenrs LO be at .first glance
when seen through a dominant, habitual, unexamined Jens. "3 We are nol to be so arrogant to believe that we have
God figured out, but rather, to be willing lo always question our r.ertai11!ies to see if God might have a different
intenl for tlte world and ourselves. In fact, is not the very nature of Christian proclamation lo w·ge us to let God,
ll1rough U1e texl by Uie power of the Spirit, engage our lives in sucl1 a way U1at we begin to see new possibilities for
faiU1foJ nnd abundant living? Sallie McFague argues that "insofar as the Bible presents its !radii.ions by means of
and in the form of images, the authority of U1e Bible must be underslood in a way U1at is not rigid or literalistic but
1Walter
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that itself embodies lcnsion, clialeclical pal.terns, openness, growth and relalivity. "4 To this end, people of faith who
strive to be responsive to the Living Word or God, arc called to engage in acts of imagination -- visioning and living
a transfo1med world.
Wilhin 01e framework of imaginative engagement, U1erc is a recognition of U1e importance of U1e inl.ernction
between biblical content and contempi':;·m-y context. A new world is not imagined in a vacuum, but out of the
concrete time and place in which we fo1d ourselves. As we ponder lhe implications of U1e biblical texts for our
contemporaty situations, there exists a need for thoughtful and prayerful examination of fue images, attempting lo
hear U1em in their own conlcxt as much as we are humanly able, remembering U1e hisloric.:1 distance between text
and present context. 111cn, we begin to ask what possibilities fuese images spark in our imaginations when we
engage them through the lern, of our particular current situations. Brueggemann suggests that "U1e tension between
1JOvcmir1g text (111c111ory, tradition) and U1c silu!Hion I.hat cries out for lmnsformation create:; un .imagiunlivc moral
rcsllesimcss in a community Lhat has a serious moral home." 5 Tllis tension, or chaos , becomes U,e creative energy
which ignites the hope ofnew possibilities.
II. CONT1.1:X'r AND CONTENT

Many places :in onr world today cry out in restlcs:mcss for the possibility of transformed existence. The city I
currently call home, Jerusalem, is one such place. In fact, those of us living in Isrnel/Palestiilc today do so within a
moment of lime in which U1is cry is deafening. The collapse of U1c Oslo process has fueled once again the cycles of
violence: physical, polilical, economic, fC!igious, social and psychological. The intrnnslgcncc of political
leadership has created an atmosphere which limits public discourse to little more U1an tJ1e rhetoric of blame, with all
parties placing total responsibility for the deteriorating conditions at the feet o[ lhe other. The political crisis,
however, is not the only crisis; maybe even more fundamental lo the conflict is U1e underlying U1eological crisis
which the conflict represents. 111e ways in which people understand Goll and U1cir own relationships lo God, the
connections those understandings llave with how people view the "other" and their rclulionships with the "other"
ancl how power is used within and between the communities based on !hose understandings all become intertwined
wilh each ol11eL· in the len:.iions and debates.
There ii, lit tlc clonbl: that new ways of engagl11g the "other" arc absohLtely necessary if Ilic peoples of the region arc
to move out of the mire of broken promises, frustrated dreams, munet expectations and escalating hostilities. A
need lo co11stme the world differently, to adjust the lenses through which the situation is viewed, seems to be
essential for creating m1 atmosphefe which will assist l8raelis and Palesli1lians to move towards a mulual
coexistence based on justice and peace. Against this backdrop, then, this paper will bring one trnclition found in U1c
Old Testament into dialogue with the conlemporary context in Israel/Palestine. The numerous images found in the
parllcular texts offer possibilities for picturing and practicing a different rcalily in tl1e land. Which tradition is that?
111e Jubilee:
And you shall hallow the fiftieth year and you shall proclaim liberty throughout the land to all its
inhabitants. It shall be a jubilee for you: you shall return, every one ofyo11 to your property and every
one ofyo11 to yourfwnily. For it is a jubilee; it shall be holy to you.
Leviticus 25: 10, 12a-b

Next year in 1998, the fiftieth an11iversa1y of llw declaration of the stale of Israel will be observed. It will be also,
therefore, the fiftieth year since the first Arnb-Jewish war over the land. TI1is currcnl historical situation seems lo
naturally link the images of the biblical Jubilee to lhe task of visioning future relationships through theological
com:iderations. 111e purposes of this article, then, are three-fold, (1) to briefly review U1e Jubilee images within ilie
Old Testament, (2) to explore some of U1eir irnplicalions for contemporary U1eology, and (3) to reflect on the Jubilee
images as important sources for imagining an alternative reality for the two peoples of the three faiths which call
the land holy.
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DI. LIMITATIONS
Before beginning this process, however, two important limitations must be acknowledged. TI1e fit-st is that I am
neitllcr a Palestinian nor nn Israeli. I am an ex-pal.rial United Met11odist clergywoman from t11e United States who
serves as the United Methodist Liaison to the Middle East Council of Churches in Jerusalem (MECC/JLO). TI1is is
a new relationship between my denomination and MECC/JLO which broadens the mandate of the United Methodist
presence and strengthens our resolve to work in ecumenical partnership in (]1is region. It symbolizes a commitment
to s1J:cngt11en Hie Body of Chtist by providing support to under gird the Christian ministry as envisioned by the local
churcl1cs and U1eir constituencies. It is an agreement which enhances our desire to be in solidarity with the local
Palestinian Cluistian communities by responding to (]1eir agenda and direction.
While I have bad extensive connections to ll1e people and issues in this part of the world for the last four years, at
best, I still stand on l11e margins of tile various communities involved in this intricate and complicated struggle. To
attempt IO do contextualized lheological reflection about a situation in which I am an outsider is laden with
dlffic1.11ties. However, I bave been requesled to engage in Ulis process of reflection by the MECC/JLO specifically
because J do stand on. tlie edge. The hope is (hat my vantage point will offer a slightly different perspective which
might stimulate dialogue nbout the issu0S in Pales line aod Israel among people of fnilh in many parts of the world. I
offer I.his pap~r, I.hen, inn spit'il of humility. I pray that I do justice to the request and U1at in some small way, it
might contribr1te lo tl1e search fur a new reality in the region.

Tbe Gecond limitatloo concerns engaging the biblicnl texts as a pnrtner in theological wrestling, particularly those
tex1·s dealing wrn1 tbe concepls of land, wiU1in the Palestinian and Isrneli conlexL The problems of such a process
wnrrnnt a major pn.r,er on their own. There is deep pain and tragic loss which has occmred, io part, because of the
conflict of sacred story in this place. To give proper nckoowledgment to tl,is simply is not possible in .rucl1 a short
exposition. However, a brief summary is necessary to help establish t11e conlcxt for this papei-. Many Jewfah and
ex-pall'iut ClJLislian communities in lsrael/.Palealioo read these texts in ways which give divine sanction to Israeli
presence in a11d null1orit.y over U1e Janel today. This tl1eological framework allows people, at besL, IO see
Palestinians as aliens who do not b~long to this place and whose rights or concerns are insigo.i.ficant. Too often, this
position has become the jnslilicatioa for the delrnmaoizalion, disen.frnnchisement a11d displacement of the
Pnlestfoian people.
Local Palestinin11 Chrislinns have been at 1be forefront of a call to hear U1e texts differently. They have raised their
voices ngaim:1 •'ldes of interpm!ation which ignore their presence in tl1e land and their own God-given rights to live
t!Jere. 6 Tbe bjblical passages which are offered as 011e of the rationales for modem-day Zionism represent
occupation, destruc1;on, injustice and displacement to tlie local Palestinian people. Within the tradition of tl1e text,
a voice cries out, "Where is God for u,e Cl\naaniles of the story? How can conquest of rmotber people he of God's
purpose nncl will?" These vital que.~tions of hermeneutics and application need to be addJ"essed seriously by all faith
communities which include t11e Old Testament us part of their sacred story. They nrc imprutnnt us we grapple wiUl
tl1e texts wil11in l11eir own setting a11d ns they intersect our lives today.
In the confines of this paper, as I focus attention on the parlicular texts Stu-rounding the Jubilee traditions, these
same issues and questions certainly mise. Which conununities were to experience U1e joy of liberty and the promise
of relum? Did one have IO forgive the debts of "resident aliens" or not? 111e text can be interpreted to support the
stance tbat t11cy applied only lo Ille IsrneliLe community. For example in Leviticus 19:17-18b, the neighbor is
cletLrly defined a:i a member of l11c covenant community.
You shall not hate in yo1Jr lteart auyone of your kin; you shall reprove your neighbor, or you will inc11r
guilt yourself. Yoll shall 1101 take vengeance or bear a grudge against a11y of your people, but you shall
love your neighbor as yourself.

Yet, later in that same chapter, auoUlcr verse indicates Uiat l11e ethical parameters are just as clearly extended to
include even U1e "resident alien" living among the Israelite people. They too are neighbor; they too are "kin."

6 Naim
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When an alieri resides with you in your land, you shall not oppress the alien. The alien who resides
with you shall be to you as the citizen among you,· you shall love the alien as yourself, for you were
aliens ill the land of Egypt: I am the Lord your God.

Leviticus 19:33-34
Tiu'Oughout the legal codes in the Old Testament, there exists this embedded tension. In one verse the boundaries
around the covenant community arc sharply drawn and in the next, they appear permeable and fluid. 111csc
passages represent a collection of laws and guidelines developed across many different historical realities. Each
period offered shape and definition in what became a complex collection of inte1woven texts. AUempting to
carefully tease out the specific situations that gave rise to any one verse or passage is very difficult, if not
impoi>siblc.
For the sake of this essay, then, I chose a literary appmach to the text, rather than a hislodcal-critical one. In so
doing, il1e purpose was not to avoid these various problematic issues and questions, but ral11er to attempt to move
the convcrsa!ion in another direction. Exploring !he images contained wilhin the Jubilee traditions offers a way
around some of U1c rnaclblocks which get set up when doing historical criticism. ·n1c hope is that U1e subsequent
reflection on the images might create some space for a dill'ercnt type of dialogue with the texts and with each oil1er.
IV. JUDILEE T:U:XTS Oli' THE OLD Tll:8TAMENT
You slwll cou11t off seven weeks of years, seven times seven years, so that the period of seven weeks of
years gives forty-nine years. Then you shall have the trumpet sounded loud; ... you shalt have the
trump:it sounded throughout all the land. And you shall hallow the fiftieth yea r and yo11 shall proclaim
liberty throughout the land to alt its inhabitaitts.
Leviticus 25:8-9a, 9c-10a

As one reads the text announcing the year of Jubilee, images of pagean11y, Lrnmr>els, celebration and joy come to
mind. The declaration of liberty to all inhabit:mts of tl1e liu1d has il1c power to quicken the hearts of people still
toclay. It is U1e proclamation of freedom and tile promise of renewed conummity which sets il1e contours of the
biblical Jubilee. 7 This glorious announcement found in Leviticus, and the subsequent details of what tlrnt
proclamation would mean lo people docs not exist in a void, however. It is but a pru·t of a wider tradition which
appears in various forms in the books of Exodus and Deuteronomy. Echoes of the Jubilee themes of release and
liberty are found also in the prophetic traditions and later, in the Christian Gospel narratives.
In order lo explore the whole of the trajectory of the Jubilee tradition would require a far longer and more in-depU1
paper, in part because there is a great deal of scholarly debale concerning the period and purpose of these texts. For
example, some sec the Levi!icus composition as a late, idealistic formation developed in the same period as lhe
holiness code in the Priestly compilation, the wodc of an idealistic tl1eocralic writer living after the exile of 587
BCE. Others regard the Jubilee as part of Israel's earliest, pre-monarchical laws which fell into disuse. While
U1erc is no direct evidence of a Sabbatl1 year or a national Jubilee being observed in the Old Testament period itself,
some argue tJ1ere is sufficient evidence to affirm tl1at it was an ancient institution and not a post-exilic invention. 8
Ill a summary exposition, then, which deals with texts about which the range of opinions is so diverse, care must be
taken not to collapse l11e tradition, making general statements which blur the distinctions or avoid the problems.

However, regardless of which position scholars Lake concerning t11e texts, almost all agree that U1e Jubilee tradition
occurs in a variety of literary forms which arose out of diverse historical circumstances. While the images fonn U1e
lcxt do not always carry the same connotations or follow a neat trajectory of development from one to a1e other,9
u,e Jubilee still cannot be taken simply as an ,rncient aud ouLmoded social prn11osal. It remains vitally important for
conmmnitfos today bccmrnc of its litcrnry authnrily. TI1crc is a re..c;ilienl power in 1110 Ju bilee t11emcs cxaclly because
7Sharon

Ringc, Jesus, Liberation and the Biblical .Jubilee (Philadelphia: Fo1trcss, 1985), 16.
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Pnrss, 1983); Raymond Weslbrook, Property and the Family in /Jiblical Law (Slte}Jwld: .TSOT Press, 1991), 38;
Cltrlstophcr Wright, "Your of Jubilee," A11chor Bible Dictio1101)' (Vol. UI, 1991), 1025-1030.
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it reminds us of images which are still poignant and striking, even in our new circumstanccs. 10 'Therefore, the
following paragraphs will highlight some of those images found in Exodus, Deuteronomy and Leviticus, with a
brief perusal at the use of tl1e images in the prophetic texts.
Exoclus ond DeuterQ[lrn!Jx

From the earliest periods in Israelite memory, land played a fundamental role as part of Israel's faith. From the
promises to Abraham in U1e early chapters of Genesis to the explicit objective of the Exodus from Egypt to the
major historical tradition from Joshua to David, land was understood as divine promise and gift. Land itself
became a sign of Israel's covenant relationship with God. TI1erefore, anything to do with the division, tenure and
use of the land became ethically significant because it fell within the maintenance of tllis covcnantal relationship. 11
TI1e Jubilee traditions were developed out of tl1e recognition that there was a connection between bow one lived and
what one did wilh the land and l11e worshipping of God wl10 is at once sovereign and liberator of Israel. While
tl1ere is no clear reference to the Jubilee or Sabbath year laws outside of Leviticus, the traditions there seem to be
clearly an expansion of the simpler laws found in Exodus and Deuteronomy.
Exodus 21-23 is lmown as l11e Covenant Code. TI1ese series of laws and rights are given to belp govern the life of
ti.le people iu lhe land, conceiving a settled miller than a nomadic existence. Within this seclion of texts are two
passages, Exodus 21:1 ~6 and 23:10-11, whicb bod1 highlight images found in the Jubilee tradition of Leviticus.
1l1e first is set. within a social con.text of indebtedness, which allowed for an Israelite lo go into servitude to satisfy
U1e debt. This text speaks to !he issue of release from liability of these slaves after six years of service. When
rclea,;ed, they are to be totally freed from any debt still owed and given an opportunity to begin a life of liberty
again. TI1e image of "release" captures the heart of tl1is passage:
When you buy a male Hebrew slave, he shall serve six years, but in the seventh he sluill go out a free
perso11, without debt. If he comes irt single, he shall go out single,· if lte comes ill married, then his
wife shall go out with him.
Exodus 21:2-3
In the second text, Ex 23:10-11, the image shifts from describing a conclition of "release" for people to that of "rest"

for tl'ie land. While t11ere is no clear reference to a Sabbath year here, a fallow year, a year of rest, is presented as a
requifement for cultivated fields afi.er six years of use. T11is "rest" is not presented for U1e sake of the land,
however, but for the sake of the poor.
For six years you shall sow your land and gather in its yield: but tlie seventh year you shall let it rest
and lie fallow, so that the poor of your people may eat. You shall do the same witlt your vineyard, and
with your olive orchard.
Exodus 23:10-11

Tlie requirement of the fallow year is clearly for bumauitarian purposes. In letting the land rest, tbe poor, those
without laud of their own, arc allowed to come to the fields and gather what is spontaneously produced in the field
that year. Everything which is grown, the grapes, olives and grains, are to be left for tl1ose who have not.
111e image in this passage is set within a larger conLexl of concern for justice and mercy. In Exodus 23:6 tl1ere is a
call for justice for U1e poor, for those least l ikc.ly to be able to afford IO defend tl1emselves. "You shall not pervert
U1e justice due to your poor in !heir lawsuits.'' In Exodus 23:9, the people of God are reminded that they are not to
oppress the resident nlie,os wiU1in lhe land in which they are to live. "You shall not oppress a resident alien; you
know U1e heart of m1 alien, for you were aliens .in the laud of Egypt Giving "rest" continues the development of
t11ese justice images form earlier verses in chapter 23.

lOBmeggemann, "Preface", Jesus, Liberation and 1,';J Biblical Jubilee, xi.
in 71Jeology of tlie SabL..dt in the Old T1}stame11t (SB' · '/1, 1997), 5-20,
JS Siker-CietJer, editor.
11 stoau, "'111c Favorable Year of l11e Lord,"
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Moving to Deuteronomy, lhe images in chapter 15:1-18 rntum to a concern wiU1 lhe remission of debts: verses 1-6
focus on cancellation of debts for a neighbor, verses 7-11 on the release of debts lo lhe poor and verses 12-18 on
forgiving of debls toward and freeing of slaves. While there is no specific mention of an agricultural fallow year in
Deuteronomy 15, the reference to a 7-year period mid the use of the concept of "release" or "remission" do function
to link this collection of laws to the ones in the Covenant Code of Exodus. 12
Eve1y seventh year you shall grant a remission of debts. And this is the manner of the remission:
every creditor shall remit the claim that is held against a neigltbor, not exacting it of a neighbor who is
a member of the community, because the Lord's remission has been proclaimed.
Deuteronomy 15:1-2

Brueggemann argues (hat the grammatical construction of U1is passage tmderlines how significant it was for (he
community. In verses 1-11, there arc five uses of m1 absolute infinitive, an infrequent construction in Hebrew,
which esse11tially intensilies the verb used in each verse. For example, in verse 5, U1e sentence could read, "if only
you will [Qilfu obey the Lord your God by diligently observing this entire commandment that I command you
today" or in verse 8, "You should llillfu open your hand, willingly~ lending enough to meet the need, whatever
it may be." Brueggemann suggesls that this emphasis is rooted in an exodus vision of social reality which overrides
economic reality with tile more elemental reality of human comnumity. It counteracts !he "common sense" of U1e
market in which U1c poor must pay their· debts or remain in servitude by offering a forgiveness of debts and an
opportunity to begin an unbonclcd life again. 13 Herc, the biblical image of forgiveness, or release, is rooted in
ec.:onornic relationships first and foremost.

In U1e previous texls, lhe images of release and rest were evident. Leviticus 25 continues U1ose !hemes in boU1 the
Sal>bath year laws and the Jubilee observance by developing three 1mtjor aspects in Ilic legislation: regulations
concerning land, debt and slaves. 14 As mentioned previously, 1110 sabbatical year, striclly speaking, is only found in
Leviticus 25:2-7.
Speak to the people of Israel and say to them: When you enter tlte land tlwt I am giving yo11, the la11d
shall observe a sabbath for the Lord. Six years you shall sow your field, and six years you shall prune
your vineyard, and gather in their yield; but in the seventlt year there shall be a sabbath of complete
rest for the land, a sabbath for the Lord: you shall not sow your .field or prune your vineyard. You
shall not reap the aftergrowtlt of your harvest or gather the grapes of your unprimed vines: it shall be
a year of co11111lete rest for the land.
Lcvilicus 25:2-5

While in the Exodus 23 passage, Ille seventh year rest was primarily presented as a benefit for U1e poor, in U1is
section of Leviticus, U1c sabbatl1 rest is for !he land itself. 'TI1is shift underscores an essential theological point of
reference which cm1 not be overstated. 111e people of God are to remember at all times Umt land is a gift.
Ownership is not vested wiU1 them, or any human being, but wit11 God. "The earth is the Lord's and all Umt is in it,
U1c world, and I.hose who live in it." (Psalm 24:1) This theme is stated again in tl1e Jubilee text in which U1e people
of God are reminded of U1eir status in relationship to the land and that t11cy are not free to do as they wish wiU1 U1e
it.
The land shall not be sold into perpetuity for the land is mine,· with me you are but aliens alld te11a11ts.
111roughout the land that you hold, you shall provide.for the redemption of the land.
Leviticus 25:23-24

Ilascd on this awareness and U1eological understanding, there was then a call to a now age which visioned a time of
rest and release - not only for lhe land, but for the people as well. It is Ule announcement of lhe Jubilee. In verses
8-17, I.here is some confusion wiU1in lhe text whether the seventh year (seven sets of seven years) was the year of
12Riugc,

20.
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Jubilee or if the Jubilee was t11e year followh1g t11e seventh Sabbath year, or t11e fiftiet11 year. Whichever it was, the
powerful words evoke images of renewal and hope.

In this pnssnge, !he image.<:: of rest and release are joined by U1e intrndncl.ion of a new imnge, that of retum. -~or
tbose removed from their ancestral lands for reasons of debt, the proclamation is simple -- they are free Lo go borne.
It shall be a jubilee for you,· you shall return, every on.e of you, to your property and every one of you
to your family. That fiftieth year shall be a jubilee for you.
Leviticus 25: lOb-11 a

Seemingly meant IO offer a different ethic of property management, this law protected the ancestral holdings form
being swallowed up by 0Ll1ers. Again the strong tl1eological premise that U1e Israelites were aliens and tenants on
!he land shaped this pronow1cement. It did not belong to them by right, but as a gift of inheritance not to be handled
speculatively. The "Jubilee aimed to restore social dignity and participation to families through maintenance and
restoring of economic viability." 15
QJhN Texts
Images within rhe Jubilee traditions can also be found throughout the prophetic literature. There are two major
llm1sts in lhe development of these Jubilee tl1emes ".Vil.bin these sections of text,;: release and liberty, return and
restoration. For example, iu Isn.iah 35, redemption and return for the people are combined in a future vision with
U1e transformation of nature itself. In Nebemiah 5:1-13 family morality codes are shown IO be meaningless if
families were being split up ru1d dispossessed by economic forces rendering them powerless lo live in ways whlcll
were holy and just. In Isaiah 58, echoes of lhe Jubilee bigWight God's srrnng restorative plan for God's people
being linked specifically to how U1e weak and oppressed are 1.r0ated.16
Is not this the fast that I c://oose: to loose tl1e bonds of injustice, to undo the thongs of the yoke, to let
the oppressed go free, a11d 10 break every yoke? Is it not to s!Jara your bread with the hungry, and
bring the homeless poor into your house; when you see the naked, to cover them, and not to hide
yo11rself.ftom your oiv,i kin? The11 your light shall break forth like the dawn, and your healing shall
spring up quickly; ... Your ancient ruins shall be rebuilt,· you shall raise up the foundations of many
gen.era lions; you sl1a.ll be called the repairer of the breach, the restorer of streets to live in.
Isaiah 58:6-8a, 12

Summar~
T11e Jubilee aimed to restore social dignity and participation to families through maintenance and restoring of
economic viablllty. TI1e images developed within this tradillon porlray an essep!ial comm.ilmenl to justice, mercy
and forgiveness as part of an economic institution wllich al tile heart of its concern was family and land. All of this
rcsred in tl:le ldnship structures of Israelile society and tbe system of land tenure tlmt was based upon it. The laws
auempted to prevent economic exploit.ation by stressing that the ownership of the land rested in God mil1er than in
human beings.17 Tbe images lifted up in these passages are the images of a time of God's reign, a time of
"unhindered blessing on a perfectly obedient people." 18
You slwll not cheat one another, but you shall/ear your God; for I am the Lord your God. You shall
obsen1e my statutes and faithfully keep my ordinances, so that you may live on. the land securely.
Leviticus 25:17-18

V. IMPLICATIONS FOR CONTEMPORARY THEOLOGICAL REFLECTION

15 Wrigbt,
16 ibid.
17 ibid.,
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'fl1e images found from within l11e Jubilee traditions provide a provocative background out of which to do
theological wrestling. Listening to the text, we hear prophetic words describing a new vision, one which offers
freedom and opportunity lo the oppressed and poor. At the same time, we hear economic systems challenged and
sense the chasm between human existence and God's sacred reign and desires for all creation. Yet, as we move
from lifting up images within ancient texts to reflecling on them within any contemporary situation, some caution is
necessary. Two opposing positions can be assumed in this process. The fu:st is to move straight from the text to the
situation we want to apply it lo and the other is to dismiss the text as having any relevance because it comes from a
different time and social reality.

Ringo argues that l11e "atLempt to draw simple, direct or literal connections between the Jubilee tradition in the
Bible and contemporary situations of pain or of human need is not a legal approach." 19 When we do so, we
collapse U1e l1islorical distance between the texts and ourselves, ignoring the thousands of years which separate our
world from theirs. Also, making literal connections between l11e texts and our present context often leads to
prescriptive solulions. Doing so moves us away from exploring U1e text us image and toward understanding it as a
recipe book. The lcxt loses its power to stir up wiU1.in us new ways of looking al a situation rn1d lo challenge our
own current co11strncLc;. We can become convinced that God is on our side and !he solulions arc only directed al
those to whom we have established arc on l11e otlter side. Finally, to attempt to simple, direct application of Uie
Jubilee images can limit their ability to help us .look at all places where life of human design encounters (110 reality
of God's sovereign wHl for humanldrid. We limit the situations and experiences in which U10se images might
provoke new reflection and insight. 20
While care must be taken to avoid the above described approaches, leaning towards U1e olbcr rcspo11sc, that of
dismissing Olit.right their significance lo contemporary reficction, is also a problematic position. Some argue that
since we cannot drnw straight lines of analogy and because extensive debate exists about whether !he Jubilee was
ever actually implemented Of functioned we can discard the images as impractical and irrelevant for today.
Because they dcs.cribe an economic and social sil.ualion so differnnt than our own, !he images cannot legitimately be
applfod lo current situations. Yet, choosing to iguorc the importance of these images for our imagi11ativc reflection
in cnffent situations seems as dangerous as a Iiueai: application. "'l11e historical fact of its beu1g applied or not, is
not as import:mt form; as the ethos lliat inspired such legislation." 21 'l11e Jubilee is more than ancient proposal,
out111oded due to time. It is a powerful metaphor which carries enormous possibilities even in our new situations. 22
Agairn;t l11fa backdrop, Uien, as we reflect on tl1ese images wit11u1 which U1c specific context of the IsraeliPalestinian conflict, we must be mindful of the cautions highlighted above. Parallels between issues addressed in
the Jubilee passage.-; and U1e issues at U1e cc11ter of U1e current stmggle between U1e two peoples are easy to draw.
The land, who lives on ii, and how one lives while in it arc key concerns for both Israelis and Palestinians. TI1e fact
that the people of Israel stand at tl1e threshold of their national jubilee, the fiftieU1 anniversary of Uie declaration of
sta(choocl, is what provoked this paper in I.he fast place. 111erefom, in this context the tendency to move from the
biblical images toward definitive prescriptive 1.olutions is tempting and care must be taken to avoid doing so.
Yet, this aw:rrcnoss should not prohibit or exclude our examination of these texts. In fact, we must not shy away
from wrestling with these images precisely because they do hold the potential to unsettle or disturb our conventional
way of looking at the siluntion. Will1in the P,tler.finian-Israeli conflict, there are multiple trutl1s in tension with one
another. Allowing the Jubilee images lo provide a framework by which to engage those t.rulhs creates U1c
possibility for new insights about l11e other and clillercnt. perspectives of U1e situation lo be developed. Bul, in order
for tl1at potential to develop, both sides will need to listen to U1c story of tl1e 0U1er, acknowledge the ol11er's truth and
allow it to critique and interact with their own in order to forge a new way f01ward.

19Ringc,

91.

20 ibid.

21 Robcrt Gnuse,

You Shall Not Steal: Community & Property in the Biblical Tradition (Maryknoll, NY: Orbis, 1985),
49.
22 Brucggemm111, "Introducliou," Jesus, Liberation and the Biblical Jubilee, xi.
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VI. IMAGlNATIVE POSSIDILITIBS

As mentioned earlier, t11e images found within t11e Jubilee traditions help us to recognize what can happen whenever
humankind encounters ll1e reality of God's sovereignty over all of life: new relationships, new community, new
liberty is proclaimed in word and deecl. From !hem, one could argue that God's primary intentions for humankind,
for w1 of creation, is for just.ice, compassion and mercy to shape our relationships and tliat these intentions
destabilize our conventional, seltled perceptions of renHty and invite our visioning of an alternative that can be
practiccd. 23
Four primary images are interwoven within the various strands of the Jubilee traditions: rest, release, return and
restoration. They are important to the current context because they are images which can invite us "to reflect upon
tl1e social power and social leverage tbat makes some strong and some weak, some worthy and some undeserving....
lo reflect upon social leverage and mortgage, upon advantage and humiliations, upon attitudes driven by mean
calculation, and upon actions iliat can overcome fntedness. "24 What follows is only an initial engagement with
these images. The examples are not meant to be exhaustive but merely to stimulate reflection on and prod
discussion of Ille issues .iJ:1 Ism.el-Palestine in ways whicb might move people beyond U1e old patterns of discourse
and static views of U1e situation.

·rhe image of res t is primarily focused on the land, eitber for its own sake or for the sake of ilie poor. Set wiU1in the
Jubilee, it is a time in which people are to remember God's sovereignty and to assess tbeh' lives in accordance to
God's purposes for buman relationships, lo move iliem out of their regular patterns of commru:ce and negotiation,
creating spnce in their Jive.~ for acls of liberty and justice. For Palestinians and Israelis, this image is a critical one
because land is at U1e very heart of tlle conflict. In lllis forly-ninLh year of Israeli statehood, a year in which one
people celebrate ilieir claim and rights over and in llle land and another moum t11eir continuing loss of claims and
rights, letting t11e land "rest" is an image worthy of consideration.
T11ere are many different ways in which tllis image of "rest" might be helpful in the current context New
frameworks could be developed to approach numerous outstanding questions which both peoples face in
rclationsllip to their nse of t.he land, such as concerns over agricultural practices or significant environmental
problems. However, probably the most important isst1e wl1icb might be reframed l11rough using this image is that of
tl1e continuing constrnction of Jewish setfJemenls in !he West Bank areas, Gaza and East Jerusalem by the Israeli
govemmenl. This is one of the most divisive issues between the two peoples today, particularly as the final status
negot.iations concerning lbe djvision of land is pending. With the building of these settlements, Palestinian families
are often displaced from their homes or lose significant portions of their farm land. Roads are constructed to join
the various seltlement.s which then crisscross over the land, cutting llle Territories into small isolated pieces and
thus severely impacting the future possibility for tl1e development of a sovereign Palestinian state.
One of lbe reasons given for the continue.d building by Israeli politicians is that to stop construction would be seen
as a sign of weakness a.ad vulnerability. But, what might happen if that sense of weakness were reinterpreled?
What if a decision was made to halt all present construction on the internationally-recognized disputed land not
because of being weak hut because of honoring a covenant will1 God? What would happen if lbe stnte of Israel, as
parl of its national Jubilee, decicled lo let U1e land "rest" as it sought to work out its relationship wiU1 ilie people they
have termed "resident aliens" in U1e land? How might "rest" be interpreted withm Israeli society as a time to
discern !he direction and goals for the nation during the next fifty years, to create lime to ask who they are and who
they will be? Would this not also provide the same opportunity to tlle Palestinian people, offering tl1em a time in
whicb lo establish themselves as a people and a nation? To work out their positions wilbout feeling under the threat
of losing more and more teITitory? Allowing lhe land to "rest" could create open spaces for such questions to be
asked.

23 ibid.,
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RELEASE
Wit11in U1e Jubilee tradilions, the image of relense or forgiveness is at the heart a polilical one; it is meant to set
people free from U1e dehumanizing effects of lhe cycles of consuming debt and oppression. To engage in such acts
is to parlicipate in one of the essential elements necessary for encow1terh)g God's reign on earth. And, in fact,
choosing to ignore lhe need for such action, maintaining instead patterns of "unforgiveness," produces a living
deaUi. 25 In the context of the Israeli-Palestinian conflict, lhe image of "release" is not an easy one wilh which to
wrestle. Doing so seems to require ll1at both peoples be willing to forgive debts owed them by lhe other, debts of
many different types, both real and perceived. Yet, to avoid reflecting on U1is difficult image, seems likely to ensure
the continuecl deterioration of relationshiJ}S.
The list of "debts" which need to be forgiven in I.his context is quit.e long. 111ere is evidence people from both sides
feel tliat the "other side" owes U1em and often this feeling perpetuates calls for vengeance or retribution. Numerous
wars, lhe Intifada and lhe current political reality have each conlfibutecl to creating tl1is list of perceived and real
debls owed by one people to the other. One aspect of "rnlease" which might be explored is that of U1e Palestinians
forgiving the "debt" of land wltich was oblained by the Israelis during the 1948 war. Over 750,000 Palestinians
were displaced from their homes in this wm:. 111e vast majority of these people became refugees in the West Bank,
Gaza, and other surrounding Arab counlries. Others immigrated to 0U1er parts of the world, beginning the
significant diaspora of tl1e Palestinian populalion. One "release" which tl1e Palestinians could offer would be to
acknowledge lhe presence of lhe state of Israel, to support its light to exist ancl to recognize the borders of lhc state
as defined by U1e prn-1967 war. 111ey would release U1eir claim on llrnt land in order to assure the Israelis that U1cir
homeland is secure. This is not an easy thing to ask of people who lost their land and homes, most of which had
belonged to their families for centuries; however, it is one "release" which might allow the patterns of discourse to
move beyond the circles of historical blame mid h\jury.

RE'l'U~N

There may be no more poignant image in Ille biblical narrative tl1an Umt of return. ·me pronouncement of U1e
Jubilee is intimately connected to all U1e hope, promise ru1cl joy which this image evokes, of people separntecl from
Lheir land and families returning home. It is ll1is opportunity to return which hallows the fiflieU1 year, which
signitles people's recognition of bolh Gall's sovereignty over tl1e land and its people and the et11ical imperatives
required of such a recognition. In ll1e land today, the image of return is no less powerful. For Israelis the image has
under girded one hundred years of modern Zionism, with the land being seen as a refuge for a people who felt they
had no home :11 the \vorld, no place to call their own. For Palestinians, the return of the Jewish people to the region
has most oft~1 meant forced displacement from their anceslral lands, creating their ow11 realily of longing for
families to be reunited and homelands to be returned.
The "right of retum" is one of U1e most prcciom; of Jewish-Israeli options. Almost iu1yone who is able to establish

Uu1t he or she is of Jewfoh background is able to emigrate to Israel and to receive substantial support for at least one
yelu· to make the adjustment to living in the counlry, including housing subsidies, language schools, education
supports and employment development. Palestinians, who have their own large refugee and diaspora commwlities,
al:m long to have the right to return to this h111cl. Currently, there is no legal way for tl1em to do so, and if
Phlcstinians arc willing lo make lhe above mentioned "release," lhcn lumdrcds of thousands of their people would
most likely never be able Lo return to their previous homelands.
One way in which t11e Jubilee image of "return" might be formulated would be in reference lo the Jewish
seltlements which have been built since 1967 in the West Bank, Gaza and East Jerusalem areas. If the final status
11egotiatio11c; are to begin again, one of U1e major issues which wm have to be addressed is the status and rights of
tl1e Palestinian refugees. What would happen if U1e Israeli government agreed to relocate the Jewish settlers from
the territories to housing witl1in the pre-1967 Israel borders and then made some or all of the housing in the
settlements available to the Palestinian refugees as compensation for the land and homes lost in the 1948 war?
25 ibid.,

79.
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How might this lninsform U1e discussions about the final status of U1e land and the possibility of a future Palestinian
state'/ How might this relieve the crisis in housing which Palestinians ah"eacly living in the territories are
experiencing? How might this in1pact the Palestinians considerations of lhe borders for Israel and their acceptance
of new configurations? How might U1is inlpact lhe stabilization of the Palestinian society and the related concern
for Israelis of !heir security?

RESTORATrQN
This last image, restoration, is the most elusive and yet, probably lhe one which is key to the other three. It comes
most sharply into focus in U1e various prophetic texts which continue the Jubilee !hemes. It is about becoming a
people again, of being restored as a community t.hat honors the covenantal relationsllip with God by seeking to live
in righteousness and truth. It is for a people who have lost tl1eir way and seek earnestly to repent of past
transgressions, lo revive U1eir sense of purpor:e and renew their commitment to Ille God who is liberator and
sovereig1L 111e restoration concerns not only tl1e people's relationship with God but also with other people. It is
about restorillg human dignity.
Certainly one of the most pressing needs within the Palestinian-Israeli conflict is tl1e need to see one another as
children of God, as human beings worthy of respect and dignity. Often, when tensions rise and tempers flare,
short,-,;ighted and belittling comments are made about the other communities. TI1e level of misinformation and
ignorance about the other is great Coming to a new way of living witll each other requires that people push
through t11eir stereotypes and prejudices, to "restore" t11e other to human bejng created of God. What impact would
"restoring" lhe ot11er to human dignity have on all the negotiations? How would it lransform the religiouslymotivated insults and attacks on members of tl1e otl1er traditions? Might it shift the content of public discourse from
attacks and accusations to reasoned and tl1oughtful conunents? What clin1ate would it create for people to respond
to hate-filled or ignorant statemenls and actions by members of t11eir own community toward members of tl1e other?

VI. CONCLUDING REFLECTIONS

TI1roughout lhe l1istory of Israel, from the sabbath-year laws in t11e Covenant Code to the interpretation of them in
lat.er texts, tl1e traditions associated wilh U1e Jubilee appear to affinn two things. 111e first is tlmt God is sovereign
over Israel and lhe second that tlle structure of life - economic and social - must embody the affirmation of t11at
sovereignty. In other words, God's reign and humankind's liberation go hand in hand. 111e continuing power of
Jubilee language is not as a legal insistence nor as a didactic proposal for one people, but as a powerful metaphor
for all. Wherever tl1c sacred texts are taken seriously and the images continue to push forward into the life of a
community, then wlmt was sociological proposal talces on a literary rhetorical power well beyond t11e specific social
situaliou in wbich it was proposed. 26
The images push us to wrestle wil.h God's liberation and healing intentions for all creation. Within the specific
context of the Israeli-Palestinian conflict, using these images as a framework to view the issues offers the possibility
for engaging the situation iu some different ways. What has been offei-ed here is merely a beginning, a highlighting
of wme of the possible questions and issues which might be addressed as t11e Jubilee traditions interplay with t11is
context
This approach has been proposed because of a belief tliat our political, economic und social realities do not provide
mere illustrations of the way in which God's reign is experienced, but ral.her, that they are the precise arenas in which
the impact of God's reign is felt. 27 Those of us who live in Israel/Palestine can not hope to create new ways of being
with one anot11er, new fonns of community, without st.riving to bring those areas of our shared life into relationship
wilh God's intentions for the world. If we are willing to su·uggle with the biblical images in ways which create space
for discussion, t11en maybe we might begin to see Uie new t11ings that God is doing. Maybe tben, we would see the
acceptable year of the Lord.

26 Bn:cggem:mn,
27 ibid.,
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